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Political Mr. Weaver Writes Mess ers. Grew, Humphries, 
2 Forum ~~New Laboratory Whitney Teach 3rd. Grade

Forum ~ Manual For Chem. On Monday, October 6, seventy-five third graders in three

.By Mr. Frederick S. Allis classes of the Andover Central Elementary school began
efrexlaining why I intend Chemistry students this year are

vote for Governor Stevenson using a newl~y revised laboratoryFrnho tesaebissitstugteeatAdv.
oe November, I want to say that manual. "A Laboratory Introduc- Three masters from Andover French Department, Dr. James

am seakig asan Idepeden tion to Chemistry", by Mr. Elbert H. Grew, Floyd T. Humphries, andSehnWiny'r o

nd not as a registered Demort.Wae fth hlisAaeyoperating with town authorities in this experiment, which is
want to say, too, that I am writ- chemistry department.
g this on October 10th; anything A REVISION similiar to programs already operating throughout the

inpnyt etm hiril It was published this month by country.
Las pring huhtIsol the McGraw-Hill Book Company of ART STUDENTS conducted orally, and corn pletely -

astsprng tougt IsholdNew York City, and is a revised The idea behind the experiment in French. The children, individu- -

robably vote for General Eisen-
oer if the Republicans nominat- copy of the previous manual which is that children learn foreign ally and in groups will reply in D.MlsMln

him;nowI epectto oteforwas used continuously in Andover language best while they are still French. They will learn songs, D.MlsMln
him;now expct t vot forfrom its publication until this year. learning their own language. At games, counting, and simple con-

myendfo S to.I man reans, MANY CHANGES the ages of seven, eight, and nine, versations. sco Dr. Miles Malone
my mind for two main reasons, ~the children are eager to learn, and Although many private shols

nepositive and one negative. Last year's manual was also not nearly as self-conscious as they have taught French in the early u~

all take up the negative reason written by Mr. Weaver and pub- would be during adolescence. They grades, the idea is just beg inning Discusses Politics
rst. ~~~~~~~~lished in 1947. A Canadian edition also imitate sounds much better, to take hold in public schools. Two

The negative reason is that I followed in 1950. The original edi- The lasses last for fifteen min- notable exceptions are in Cleveland,So t
ave been disappointed in Eisen- tion was cited for its typographical utes a day, four days a week, and Ohio where the program has been Of Native So t
oer's performance since his nom- excellence and was placed on the after the first explanations, will be operating since 1918, and Louisi-

ation. Even before then, I had list of the offset "books of the ana, where the children begin Dr. Miles Malone of the Ameni-

eservations about him. I remem- year". It has been distributed both -learning French in kindergarten can History Department spoke on

ered that few professional ili- in this country and in Canada as News Briefs and continue up until the twelfth politics in the South in assembly

~'ry men had ever held high civili- well as in other countries. In this g r a d e. Fairfield, Connecticut, in George Washington Hall last

aoffice in our government and edition there were ninty-five chem- WEEKEND ACTIVITIES Brooklyn, New York, Mattasquan, Wednesday morning. He said that

atnot one of them had been ical experiments of which only a -.- New Jersey, and Lawrence, Kan- the coming election will be the most
:eally successful. I think the rea- fe aebe hne.O h~ The Board of Trustees of P. A. saaeohrpacsweesma imortant election the South has

afrtis is thtamnwohsother hand, narly all of the first will assemble on October 17th and programs are being carried on.evrxpincdafctwchil
entrained most of his life to ~dto' it-w xrie r I 8th to consider reports on last Last'umr r rwtuh be illustrated by the enormous

in n 1iitary terms cannot ferent from those in the revision. year's activities and to review con- yonsesi e aeCn-trnout predicted at the polls for

.asily or quickly learn to think in struction on the new Memorial ecticut, and the experiment was so November fourth. Formerly the

olitical terms. I remembered, too, Nuw TEXT Gymnasiumn. scefuthtihabendoedprimaries were the only important

atevery really effective president This new manual was written to inuthesreulta i gra eo corses. elcin edbcause no South-

ehave had since the Civil War- accompany a new chemistry text CLASS REUNION (Continued on Page Six) erner ever thought of voting Re-

leveland, Teddy Roosevelt, Wilson book which will be published some On the sme weekend the Phil- publican. All this has changed

(Continued on Page Three) time in 1953. In writing the text lisSceywl pnraruin*this year, and there is a genuine

book, Mr. Weaver is collaborating of the Class of '52. D 1 11 ~ S cetr two-party system in effect. Dr. Ma-
with Dr. Laurence S. Foster, who Ph: ilJLIps So it lone predicted that this election will

is the Chief of the Radio Isotope CAMPUS CLEANUP MAte d influence the occupancy of Con-
Foreign ~ ~~Department of the Watertown, In peatinfor this special M mers Ate d gressional seats more than it will

Fo reign * * * ~~Massachusetts Military Arsenal. weekend, the first campus clean-u WS Fiee c ndfGerno Sthevrenson.t Hus
AT P.. SICE 143 o the ear ill alicpl up on battle beteeen General Eisenhower

M.Wa e i a.AraSINCE 1943ursdyea wiS C nfretakedGoerplaceenon
EIxchan're M.WaeisagautofTrdy.CITES INrLUENTIAL GROUPS

C7 Wesleyan University where he re- PIOBy Ken Sharp D.Mln ie orgop

ceived his A.B. degree. He took Sunday morning at 10:00 A.M., which he thought would be influ-Stude~ntS post graduate work at the Univer- Friday Night - 6:45 - Bul- Walter Alexander, John Hosch, ential in the coming election. These
Stude ~sity of Vermont Z~r he received finch Debating Room- Resolved: Dave Norris, Ken Sharp, and John groups were "The Trade-Unit

his M.A. degree H a ena CvlRihs hudcm ne Snider accompanied by Mr. George Group", "The Top-Notch Group",

Floor Kiist ~instructor in chemistry at Andover State Jurisdistion. Follansbee, drove to St. Paul's "The Independent Group", and
Floor Kist since he was appointed in 1943. ________________-School in Concord, N. H. to attend "The Farm Group". "The Trade-

The Netherlands the World Student Service Fund Unit Group" is a non-liberal group

When someone remarked, con- Adult Education Conference. one hundred percent against FE

ering the wooden shoes which The Chairman of the Conference PC. Dr. Malone predicted that its

orhas on his mantle in Bartlet was Mr. Robeson Peters of St. vote would go to the General. "The

all, "Are those the real McCoy?" F t "Know Y0our S o t' Series Paul's who introduced Mr. Henry Top-Notch Group", sometimes re-

loor Kist, Foreign Exchange stu- SpC. Kittredge, headmaster of St. ferred to as "The New South

ntfrom Holland, was rather Ilh iIA ''J~A '4 . Paul's Mr. Kittredge gave a short Group", is composed of the financial

peechless. Although Floor speaks IIL31ul InI NewUY Gym~I FeLures Go~lf. welcome speech to the delegates. leaders of Atlanta and Richmond,

uent English, he was a bit floored The second speaker of the day was who are partial to Eisenhower's

your American slang. .N td P oes na G lfr Atnd Mrs. Phyllis Gierlotka who gave a tidelands oil stand. "The Independ-
Floor later explained that he is N td P oes na G lfr A tnd brief survey of the history and ent Group" of Virginia supports

~'Foreign Exchange student from By Steve Wilson structure of the Western Student the'Democrats' foreign policy and

Kolland, but that there is no ex- -Service Fund. She told of experi- the Republican's domestic policy.

ange in the opposite direction, Before a highly enthusiastic opening night gathering, ences she had while working i "The Farm Group", made up of

ecause the Dutch language is too an addition to the Andover Adult Evening Study Program Poland for the two years before down-the-line Democrats, has gone
ifcult to be learned by an Amen-etterKolorSot" a nuuaeurtec- the W.S.S.F. focused its aid on Democratic since the Coolidge-

an in one or two years. Floor ette Koy orSot"wsiagrtd ne h o South Eastern Asia. In closing Hoover days, the worst period in

arned his English in a private sponIsorship -of Mr. Frank DiClemente and Mr. George Fol- Mrs. Gierlotka cited a few exam- its history. Many illiterate farm-

chool in The Hague, his home lansbee last night. Presenting a night on golf as the firsto ies of thedeseatyee.o aid rser a emohabifvtingymo une

own. Most schools require all stu- the series, the program featured such noted golfers as Tom ien exti today.asPofso the ooster, Democratic symol ine
es to study English, French, andThnetsekrwsPoesrheSuwehrorothy

erman, aside from the native Mohan, president of the Massachusetts Golf Association, John Prentiss Pemberton, Professor of know who they're voting for. The

utch. Floor can hold a conversa- Boda of the Andover Country Club, "Skip" Wogen, Jack Igo, Christian Sociology, at the And- Negro vote comes undei the head-

in in any of these languages. an u rm~ .Tesrewihwl ou noes ort r-Newton Theological Semninery. ing of "The Farm Group".
Floor's voyage to the United adBdTubl.Tesrewih ilfo sonneprtThe topic of his speech was "The PARTY ASSETS

tates was slightly delayed by the each night for several consecutive weeks, is designed to stim- Challenge of Today" in which e Dr. Malone said that Eisenhow-

areAtlantic hurrican which for- ulate a greater interest in sports, and to instruct the specta- strongly emphasized that the fu- er's greatest asset in the South is

unately caused no damage in land tor in these different activities, no matter what the level of tune of the people in Asia is also his personality. He thinks that the
reas some time ago. The boat, our future. Professor Pemberton fact that mnost of the presidential

hich sailed from Rotterdam, re- his ability, gave four examples of what he electors are Democrats will be one

uired nine days for the crossing. GOLF IN THE UNITED STATES poses is to train men to handle the thought were the main challenges of the Democrats' greatest assets.

hirty of those hours were spent As the Master of Ceremonies, pro. jobs at clubs throughout the to the success -of W.S.S.F. The He summned up his speech by quot-

the hurrican. "At times," said Mn. DiClemente stated the aims of country, and to teach them how to first being racial hatred, that is the ing an editorial in The Rtchmond

lo,"the ship pitched and rolled the new program and then intro- instruct, manage caddies, and men- person who is unwilling to agree to Times-Dispatch in which a farmer

motcompletely over. At least, duced Mr. Mohan, who spoke on the chandise shops. help others because of racial pred- expressed pei sonal preference for

o it seemed to us." On board the Professional Golfers Association. "Skip" Wogen then addressed judice. The second person he called Eisenhower but admitted that he

oat were seven other students He told that it was a full scale or- the group on history and building a "Super Patriot"; one who advo- doesn't see hlow Ike could carry the

rom Holland and eight-hundred ganization with 3200 members, a techniques of the golf courses them- cates war when our country is South.

merican students who had been national office in Chicago, and a selves. He explained the great dif- strong, in order to solidify the na- The states in which there is a

(Continued on Page Six) course in Florida. One of its pur- (Continued on Page Six) (Continued on Page Three) (Continued on Page Six)
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The Philipjan In Senior House we can smoke to our heart's content andP ~~~~the responsibility of not setting the building on fire is left to,
ThePHLLPIN i pblshd Turdas urig hescoolyer y heus. There are facilities for billiard, pool, cards, a piano and a Books

PHILLIPIAN board. Entered as second class matter at the post office at tlvsose. This is as it should be, for the Senior classes
Andover, Mass., under the act of March 3, 1879. Address all correspondence have had these privileges for several years, but all the samee
concerning subscriptions to R. Ornsteen or F. Guggenheim and advertise-ThGra tywspulh
ments to J. Mesics or K. Sharp, care of the PHILLIPIAN, George Wash- let's not lose our heads with too much independence. We can't The Gprileth niteenwa pulih
ington Hall. School subscription, $4.00. Mail subscription $5.00. go into Senior House with the idea that since the geeye Of ond Aprlwenthfie nieeenthnd

The PHILLIPIAN is distributed to subscribers at the Commons and is for the faculty will not be peering at us from every dark corner was in Europe. It had the best 
sale at the Andover Inn. The PHILLIPIAN does not necessarily endorse the tical reception of any of his wo1
Communications that appear on its Editorial page. we can act as we please with no regard for the way we treat was financially successful, and e

Offie ofpubicaton:TownPriningCompny,4 Pak Steet Andver the place. Most of us have a vague idea in the back of our later made into a successful pl
Editor-in-Chief ~~~minds that little men come out of the woodwork in the dead and a sloppy, but also successf 

Editor-in-Chief ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~movie. 
John H. Poppy - of night t o sweep up the ashes, replace the broken ash trays, What did the critics say? In 

and flush the toilets. Consequently we couldn't care less when sence, that Fitzgerald had acquli1
Editorial Staff some one edges, an ash tray off the arm of a chair and it shat- full grasp of his talent, that 
Managing Editor sophistries of This Side of Parade
Peter C. Harpel ters on the floor spreading its contents all around. had been abandoned, and that

Executive Editor Production Editor ~~~A broken ash tray is a little thing, to be sure, but it is ability as a writer did not, in t i

James L. Gale Dai .Gomnthese little things that will slowly but surely suck what little book, have to- face the competie
Features Editor Copy Editor money was left in the trauyat the end of last year down ofhs chractefr. teqult

John E. Ratti Lawrence P. Colman the drain. But this is exactly what we elected the Senior the book are two: Fitzgerald, 
Sports Editor Ass't Copy Editor House Committee for, argues some narrow-minded individual, Mizner says, had realized "thats

Robert B. Semple, Jr. Stephen C. Wilson oruSeirH se dpotcthfuiueadwas now old enough to be ud 
Assignment Editor News Editor t u eirHueadpoettefriue n facilities, without qualification for

Reynolds Girdler, Jr. Edmund C. Smith etc. Looked at in this illogical light, the problem could easily youth". It was easy for Fitzger1
be solved by having at least one member of the Committee on partisans to say that the technia

defects in This Side of Parada
ASSOCIATES hand whenever the house is open, to prowl around makiffg could be disregarded in the face

F. Decker, N. Dickinson, A. Krass, F. Wardenburg sure no one is stuffing the billiard balls in his pockets or fenc- the immense power and comprehs

Business Board ing with the cues, generally losing friends right and left, to sion which the author had sho
Business Manager say of up his own spare ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in telling his story. But Fitzger S

Business Manager saynothing oftaking uphsonsaetine. had published several books sin 
John H. Hosch The Seniors faced the same problem last year, but didn't his first, and consequently has 

Advertising Managers Circulation Managers deal with it satisfactorily. If we start using a little clear- tablished himself as above excu e
Kendall Sharp Frederick G. Guggenheim heddcmo es n e-making.
Joseph C. Mesics Robert L. Ornsteen haecomnsseright now, dadopt mature, re-His comprehension and "p'owe

Exchange Editor ponsible attitude toward Senior House, we can have the use must now be built on a firm abili 
-Warner J. Barnes of it all year instead of just for one or two terms. to tell a story well if he wish el

any kind of critical acclaim. B0
ASSOCIATES Fred Ward enberg there is perhaps another rea

P. Banta, A. Barber, D. Bradley, F. Clemens, J. Dubon, D. Germain, for the excellence of the b cE
W. Haas, C. F. Kimball, E. Nicolai, S. Unobskey Fitzgerald's material in This Se

_______________________________________________ ~ ~~ ~~~~ fE 1P 4 of Paradise had had too much id iSt~udent Congress inutes tification with Fitzgerald hims 
In Gatsby, the characters andWe Want Whe~~aties October 13, 1952 plot are basically independent e

The meeting was called to order at 6:40 P. M. by Presi- Fitzgerald, althdugh the caa e
The morale of a large part of the student body has drop- of Gatsby, the romantic noble, bo 1

ped considerably since Wheaties were eliminated from the dent Bob Sullivan.. legger, springs essentially fr
a close The faculty has a committee of men working on a solu- Fitzgerald's concept of his own a~

P.A.breafast It akesonefeelthathe hs lot Rcle tion to cut down the noise in the Library. ture. Fin ally, Fitzgerald o
friend when he sees boxes and boxes of Shredded Wheat, Aomteeoiiaeen ponedt ok noteablevto assig inerpedetoa 
Toasties, Post Toasties, Corn Soya, Puffed Rice, Sugar Crisp, "lomte ffv asbe pone olokit h bet asg needn h

Raisin Brn, Corn ops, 40%Bran Flaks, and oher cerel ng week-end situation". They are: Chairman, Norris, D. teristics to his people, even thoue
Raisn Brn, Crn Pps, 0% Ban Fakes andothe cer a .; Sulvn .E;Cpa .M;Lpz .Y;SeeC .the sources of the people may'h ej

at breakfast, but no Wheaties. The first day of school, athletes A. ulvn .E;Cpa .M;Lpz .Y;SeeC .lain in himself and his friends. ee
were truc by he asenc of heirfavoite ueland ince Students are urged to let off steam- at athletic contests - Nick Carraway, Fitzgerald's n Es

were sruck y theabsene of heir avorie fue, andsincenot a the movies. A committee of four has been chosen to see rator, sprang from his concept 0

then several of them have complained publicly about the lack the faculty about the noise. The next undue outburst in the the spirit of western "provincii
of "the cereal with jokes on the box". ismkbe in which he had grown o

Mr. Leete's explanation for the missing Wheaties ab- movies will cause the movie to be shut off, whereupon all stu- Carraway was the western F e
solves he Comons frm the lame fr the ulinar sabo-dents will be sent directly back to their dormitories. gerald come east not searchin

slEv terymmn rsethties blm o h uiaysb- Dick Starrett is going to see both the Senior House and Gatsby was the western Fitzger
tage. eyyear pentivsof different breakfast-food come east in search of a fine do
companies come to Mr. Leete to sell him their products, and at PHILLIPIAN committees about the next Tea Dance, when it dream of the past which he wis 

, will be hel, and who wil sponsor it.to recreate. Gatsby stands ih i
the egining f th schol ear he Cmmon buy enOgIL The meeting was adjourned at 7:33 P. M. lation to society much as did Fi u

cereal to last three terms. This time nobody came to sell us gerald: Carraway stands in r 
Wheaties, so the Commons bought some other cereal to take Respectfully submitted, tion to the East much as Fitzger a

BEN JANSSEN, Secretary did. Carraway's respect for Gv
their place. Once Mr. Leete has bought his quota of cereal for ________by is Fitzgerald's respect for hi a

the year, he will buy no more, for if he did, the extra break- the radical Fitzgerald aware ofo'
fast food would have to be saved until the following year, by A Aevil of the society to which he aA.. A. Minutes cened thoisfsiety imn wursuit ir
which time it would be rather stale. For this reason, we have cendI.pied gloifysingy aimn whosut r
been told, Andover wil have to go without Wheaties for the The second meeting of the Andover Athletic Association somthing noble and untaint II
entire school year. was called to order at seven o'clock on Monday, October 6, in something which could live only it

It's a pity. We feel sorry for the unfortunate company Cooley'House by Undergraduate Chairman Walt Alexander. his mind.

that makes Wheaties, since they have lost for a year a really The absent members were Douglas, Faurot, Harpel, Lopez, MOI.REIW11
good, ready-made market for their champion-maker. We Norris, Ornsteen, Pearsall, Pelletreau, Shoop, D. Smith, and MOnd PREVfIEW~yClmi tS0
shudder to think of the great loss in good will their salesman's E. Smith. Quentin. The movie portrays vi r

error will cause them; every time an Andover team loses this At the first meeting of the association it was decided to ly the harrowing existence of a:
year, the players' first thought will undoubtedly be, "We could have the cheerleaders weaxr an "A" with a megaphone on their Wilson, criminal psychologist I

have won if we'd had our Wheaties." sweaters while cheering at games. No specifications for the sanlentn hr of h the 
It is our hope that next year the Wheaties company will emblem were made at that time, however. The purpose of based. Y

realize what it missed this year, and do P.A. the favor of the second meeting of the association was to decide upon The story follows the life of 0
psychologist (John Real), who f re

supplying us with our "breakfast of champions". these specifications. Samples of this type of emblem were in his first attempts to win the ai
displayed with different size "A's" and with the megaphone fidence of his orderlies, but even
on the cross bar of the lett er and with the letter superimposed ally becomes so well liked that hCommunications ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~six prison ring leaders save his oxCommunications ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~on the megaphone. The association voted to accept a six inch when he is attacked by an ins
blue "A" superimposed on a white megaphone with blue trim. inmate. Odd bits such as a fm a

To the Seniors: Respectfully submitted, infiltration into the prison, and e

The school year of 1952-53 is only f our weeks old, and ED ANSIN, Undergraduate Secretary toauigrebleasihen ap tafe 0

the seniors are adjusting themselves to a new set of regula- ture.
tions and privileges. It is the privileges, oddly enough which _____________

will cause us the most trouble, because we will tend to take M ve P eiwO
them too much for granted. One of these dangerous privileges Moiirvewi ld cd m 
is the use of Senior House. This year for the first time in our ThsStra ih' itr Pai
existence at Andover we have a place where we can go for running psychological study of crimes and the man that com- (near A-& P)r

receaton ndbe ompetey reefro fauly sperisin.mit them. My Six Convicts is produced by Stanley Kramer 1 3 Barbers-Good Servic 
recreatin and becompletly free rom faclty supevision.(Continued I Next Column) C
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r. Allis Favors Democratic Ticket Mr. G. Follansbee Speaks At W.S.S.F.
(Continued from Page One) has had no experience whatsoever, has had this training while the Meeting In St. Paul's School, N. H.
FDR-had been trained for I think the most important do- General hasn't. Whatever happens, (Continued from Page One) Our Position In The Line-Up".

eoffice as governor of one of our mestic problem is inflation, and Little Old Harry will be out of the tion's status after victory, then to He said that main interest of the

;hg states. Despite these reserva- here again I find the record of the picture come January, at the very assert arbitrary leadership. The World Service Fund was for the

I ns, I was interested in Eisen- Republicans particularly weak, time, incidentally, when Taft will third example cited was the Insen- benefit of the less fortunate people

r wer, for I thought he might be Most people would, I think, agree be returning to Congress to run the stv esn n h osnti te onre.W hudhl

c exception to the general rule in that Eisenhower, is inexperienced Republicans there. I have heard sitve pherson;itonet wo oes anotin othemrcutiebys.endn shouldphelp,
l itics, as in other professions, in the field of economics. Witness, no one suggest that Truman would haveo te seiivt toee an.SF. fo lthmrild bys sendi euipmentg

v re is no substitute for practical for example, his remark that he try to control Stevenson after the he'is insensitive to the things going the W.S.S.F. Mr. Follansbee aid

p1 prience. I liked what the Gen- thought we could get sound money later is elected. In general I think on in other parts of the world, we should help and must help; we

afa said on his return to this through - and I quote - "the the Republican charge that Steven- Next on the agenda was a speech have to show the peoples in Europe

untry, and after the Republican Federal Reserve Banks and all that son is anybody's captive has been on "The W.S.S.F. at work in Indo- and Asia that we are their fi-ris

nvnion I was even more hope- stuff". If I am going to be able to pretty well refuted. -nesia" by Bolsjra Zahir, a gradu- and are concerned with their v. cl-

ii1 tlooked as if the reactionary pay my bills, I want a president The Democratic Party has had a ate of medicine from the University fare, or else Communism will soon

ngof the Republican Party has and a party who are better equip- fine record of achievement over of Indonesia. Zahir said that the prevail. The schools similiar to

4en beaten, and as if Eisenhower ped to handle this problem than are most of the last twenty years, and educational system of the colonial those which attended the confer-

dhis supporters were in a posi- the Republicans and their candi- I don't want to vote for people who territory of South Eastern Asia is ence should give more than a mere

t n to write their own ticket in date.. It is certainly painful to see don't think this is true. It devel- almost nil, but recently the U.S. token gift, because the World Stu-

ti e campaign to come. the General - and I speak now not oped a positiv- program to deal S.F. has helped to build up the edu- dent Service Fund is dependent on

Since then I have watched with as a partisan but as a citizen - with the depression; it cleaned up cational standards to a great de- schools such as ours. They have no

rowing disappointment the grad- espouse the cause of a man like our banking and stock market sys- gree. After the war, the struggle national appeal such as the Red

Iabandonment by the General of McCarthy, whom he certainly must tern; it introduced a broad program for independence brought about a Cross or the Heart Fund etc., so it

ts earlier position. Understand despise. I could go on to point out of social reform. It then led the getcag nteeuainli u o ogv ag oti

at I am not blaming him; he is a other Eisenhower positions that country successfully through the grset ch ain thegaeduc eution ojo toe giv. alage onFi

eat soldier who got dragged into disturb me - the promise of lower greatest war in our history. Since stressed but the p rice of books and Mr. Flase ocue ysg

~r litics without knowing what he taxes, the demand that the boys be the war the Truman adm~inistration eqimn.a F ihta te etn oslanbe concude by rasung
ias getting into, and in trying to brought home from Korea, the re- has carried out what I believe to equipmnt was ohighwthat they goein posie as hos rang

dad the Republican party, he has interpretation of the Bill of Rights be the only possible policy in Eur- from the W.S.S.F. Mr. Zahir gave an example of a possible drive

!ee of the most difficult political - but I don't have spkice to develop ope - Marshall Plan, NATO, and stressed that when we give for the by explaining the way that And-

h s that any candidate has ever them. In each case, however, it the rest - and while its Far East- advancement of education, each over raises money for W.S.S.F.

o d. But I have looked in vain for looks to me as if a fine military era policy has been anything but person in Asia will have something ThCofrnecm tolsea

,r single instance of where the Gen- man who has had no experience in successful, I have yet to hear a to contribute toward world solidity. The P.o.nfterc Prof. etsa

1ia, now that he has become a politics was going along with ad- carefully thought out alternative In conjunction with Mr. Zahir,60 P.M afe Pr.Peni

ndate, has taken the politically visers who tell him that he must offered to the country. Recently the Sharafudden Ahmad, student of Pemberton gave a sumnmary of the

u expedient course to stand on prin- sacrifice principle to gain votes. Democratic Party has slowed down Law, University of Karachi, Pakis- Conference. The summary was

pie. He has learned to make an When a man starts doing that, it and become factional. But, unlike tan, gave a similiar speech concern- based on the idea that the spread

ecie speech on the mess in is almost impossible for him to the Republicans, its splits on poli- ing Pakistan. He said the Ameri- of Communism in South East Asia

dl shington, and I agree that we climb back to his former, loftier cy are on relatively unimportant can people are not understood in isdernindb of e D emoti juce

sh eed a shake-up in the Federal position. matters - FEPC, Tidelands, etc. Pakistan because the money we an suderstanding dependrti jstion

Boernment. But the General seems The positive reason why I have The real split came over Little Old give makes the people think that inanthsudradigepdso

a assume that mere rotation in of- changed my mind is, of course, Harry himself. With Little Old return the U.S. may exploit them, the quality of education; the edu-

o ce will bring honesty in govern- Governor Stevenson himself. I Harry gone, I believe the party can but through the personal contact of cational task being to build a moral

S ent, when anyone who knows any- honestly believe that I shall prob- be reunited under the vigorous W.S.S.F. the attitudes of many community. The World Student

[d ing, about the history of our ably never have a chance to vote leadership of Governor Stevenson people toward the U.S. have chang-SevcFudithrfenoa

is untry knows that it never has. I for a man who is as free of the and that we have a better chance of ed for the better. The main job of charity, but a responsibility!

asked to accept the purity of usual slime of political conmmit- a good working relationship be- the W.S.S.F. in Pakistan is to fight

t e Republican party as if that fact meats as he is. What I like parti- tween the executive and congress tuberculosis which has inflicted al-

lc ere like an axiom in geometry. A cularly about him is that I know than would be the case under the most two million people, and to ad-

o irsory examination of the record where he stands, for he has cer- Republicans. . vance education by building schools Eat your fill at

fr Republican state governments in tainly spoken out courageously and I believe in social security,, in and supplying equipment and

ast few years-for example, Illi- clearly on every major issue. I like government aid to education, in im- books.

ois before 1948-makes me skepti- his refusal to be expedient, or say proved medical care for those who After a brief intermission forTh

;o 1. Furthermore, Eisenhower, if what his listeners expect to hear. I can't afford it, in better housing, refreshment, the conference againTh

In should be elected, would have to like him when he tells the Ameri- and in the program of social bet- assembledl for a propaganda film e Ill
Du eet the pressure of thousands of can Legion that he will resist their terment for all Americans which howin the W.S.S.F. at work,Cof "

hs epublican office-seekers who have pressure for pensions, when he re- has been the hallmark of epast "s isg TheireStory."

s. een crying hungrily in the wilder- fuses to plump for lower taxes, twenty years of Democratic rule. fTers IsTheilm Mtr.Flas

n ess for twenty long years. It when he bluntly urges both wage Granting the present differences gAera speec itledMr "Whlatse

t ould take the most unusual com- and price controls if necessary, within the Democratic Party, and gave__aspeechentitled_"What itehoeo

.ci iation of political wisdom and when, in general, he refuses to admitting that a continuation of "h oeo

o urage to resist this swarm, and I truckle to any special group. Fur- these reforms must await a more aries and bigots in the Republican

Fi e no evidence that the General thermore, he is an experienced and peaceful world, I still think I have party. I think Stevenson ha's ad- Juniorburger"

kn os the first thing about how successful politician, as his record a better chance of seeing this social mutted that he has an albatross,

3n use patronage effectively. In in Illinois shows. He has had the program carried on under the has done everything possible to dis-

d ort, I don't "buy" the argument same what might be called "junior Democrats and Governor Stevenson associate himself from it, and will BREAKFAST

is at the mere replacement of Dem- varsity" training as all our great than under the Republican, who get rid of it in short order once

i crats by Republicans will purify post-Civil-War presidents have had. have opposed almost all these re- he's elected. I think the General LUNCHEON

,Fi r government of its evils. Practically all my Republican forms in the past, and whose pres- has taken an albatross in and given

r I am disturbed, too, by the Gen- friends agree that he is an able and eat platform and candidate are it a place, as he says, "on his team." SUPPER

enral's associations with Mr. Taft. honest man. So the opposition to either silent or evasive about them To put it bluntly, I think I know

~a yen if he should be elected, Eisen- him, except among the bigots, is for the future. what Governor Stevenson would do

hi oer cannot hope for an Eisen- not so much to him, as to his party In summary, my position boils as president; I honestly haven't the 12 MANSR E

f ownConfress. If the Republi- and to Harry Truman. down to this. I think a voter should vaguest idea what the General 12 MAN SRE

e an in, it will be a Taft Con- Now I would be the first to admit make his decision in this election would do - and I don't think he ANDOVER, MASS.

ra ress, and almost without excep- that there are plenty of rascals in primarily on the basis of what he does - except throw out Democrats

it in the senior Republican members the Democratic party and that little thinks is best for the future of our and put in Republicans. And I

nt fthe important congressional com- Old Harry has his faults. I have, country and not exclusively on the like to know where I'm going.

~ly itees - the men who can make however, complete confidence that basis of what has happened in the

r~ break a president's program - Governor Stevenson, on the basis past. I think each candidate is a

re Taftmen. Win or lose, Robert of his record in Illinois, will get af- fine man with an albatross around

lphonso Taft himself is certain ter the rascals. I don't think he'll his neck. Stevenson has the alba- '~
lead the Republican party in catch them all, any more than the tross of corruption in the present Mlnove

bSongress. I realize that the Gen- General will; but I think the best administration - the "mess in So

ri Ia had to come to terms with training for catching rascals is Washington" if you will. Eisenhow- So
aft, but I wish I could see some catching rascals; and the Governor er has the albatross of the reaction-

it idence to indicate that he was _______________

b lling to stand up to Taft on some TAILORS AND FURNISHERS
fthe issues, especially foreign pol-

Y. I believe foreign policy the Johin H. Grecoe Cleaning and Pressing Contracts
fost important single task our nexti "W R U JAKETS and PREP CAPS

fresident will have to face, and I' WATCHMAKER JEWELER W. R. HILL 17M I STETANDOVER, MASS.

cave no desire to entrust the future
'entif my family to a foreign policy in _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Lthc r. Taft will play an im- Typewriter Service
s ortant role. He's been dead wrong:

m as particularly disturbed to see' Complete OtclSrieH R W R

d e General moving over to the Toft:.A 
N

'ac osition that our defense budget;'A"R A W YIN
e p uld be determined by what Taft: Full Line of A DailyLuncheo 12Nto 

inks we are able to pay, rather;DiyLnho12t2 Dinner 6:15 to 7:45

an what the present situation de- Quality School Jewelry Sunday Dinner 12 :30 to 2:30

,e Owen's experience in foreign af-; 48 Main Street Andover SPORTS GOODS BUFFET SUPPER Sunday Nights at 6:15
airs seem to forget that a presi- WEDDING RECEPTIONS BRIDGE LUNCHEONS BANQUETS

enit must get Congress to back hiq

oreign policy if he is to succeed;. Tel. Andover 3- Tel. 903 Robert Fraser, Manager Andover

ieis is admittedly a difficult task, t_____________________________
~~nd again one in which the General' ______________________________
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Blue Defeats Wesleyan 2642, To Remain Unbeate
Football and Cross-Country Scranton Scores 3 Times As

On The Sidelines Scores o Leading Prep-SchoolsI FOOTBALL Blue Team Downs Wesleyan
Choate 31, Tuft 2

By R?. B. Sem ple Jr. Kent 26, Berkshire 0
If its no one hingit's he oher -thatseemsto b the Harvard Fr. 13, Worcester 0 F rS a o ' h r i t r
If its no one hingit's he oher -thatseemsto b the Vermont Fr. 32, Tilton 13

P. A. football team's present slogan. For several games ball- Williams Fr. 33, Exeter 7
handling was the problem - fumbles were ruining numerous Peddle 14, Bordentown M. I. 6 Andover's football team ran its undefeated string

Hill 14, Williston 0scoring chances. Saturday it was something different - pen- three games last Saturday, trounceing the Wesleyan Univer 
alties, offsides, backfield-in-motion, and numerous other mi- CROSS-COUNTRY sity Freshmen, 26-12, at Wesleyan. Gaining almost at wil 
nor misdemeanors set the Blue back an almost larger distance Amherst Fr. 22, Deerfield 39 the Blue offense rolled up three touchdowns in the secoh
than their hard-charging backs could make up. Twice touch- Ms.F.2,t.Hro32 half to put the game on ice.
downs were called back, and on several other occasions a P. A. Many more scoring chances we
back would break away on a 30 or 40 yard jaunt only to have -marred by penalties. Several actuscores and a number of other on
the play called back and be made to do it all over again, runs were called back because

careless off-sides. While severalAt any rate, the Blue, playing their usual spirited second- these were disputed, many we
half ball, tripped the Wesleyan Frosh handily, 26-12. Just so caused by over-eager P.A. linem
the team keeps winning, these defects in play don't stand needlessly charging across the i
out much, moreover, in due time these faults will be i oned John Scranton, runnin~g wild
out. his best game of the year, scorl

three times to lead the P.A. offen
The undefeated Blue is due to put together two of their Horton Smith scored the other T.e

"second-halves" and really go to town. This they will have to ~~~~~~~~foi' the visitors on a pass f rom Ra"second-halves" and really go to town. This they will have to ~~dy Heimer. Leo Daly, back in a0
do next Saturday, because it is then that a powerful Amherst tion after beaking his nose la d
Frosh comes to the Hill. Last year the Frosh, powered by a week,-erid, racked up consteT

yardage on plunges through tgroup of swift-running backs, and led by Rog Morgan and Wesleyan line.11
Bill Duffy (P.A. '51), overwhelmed a good Andover team, Bob Stevenson, Golden, and M
34-13. It is rumored that the Freshmen have as good a group sics paved the way for the Andov
this year. The going will then be rough. The Andover ag- backs withnexcelenth Blin onli 
gregation will be bolstered, however, by the return to action was strong - Korschun, Ben Jan T)
of Carl Hoffman, John Hosch, and Skip Cole, and stand an sen and Ken Sharp were outstanm
excellent chance of beating the Lord Jeffs. ing. The defensive backfieldlc ta sound pass defense, and ee

The switching of Ken Sharp fromquarterback to defen- ~~~~~errors in this departmenthlThe switching of Ken Sharp frona~~~~~~~quarterback to defen- ~~~~Wesleyan considerably to te r (e
sive linebacker has proved to be one of this year's smartest touchdowns.
moves. Sharp has been one of P.A.'s consistent defensemen, P.A. SCORES FIRST
and last week was one of the outstanding Blue linemen. Andover received the kickn ar
Scranton was top backfield man with three tallies. Hort and immediately marched tot P:20. Three penalties took h eSmith, Daly and Heimer all played well. Korschun, Bixby, back to the 45. Then, two qui usi
Janssen, Lamontagne, Stevenson, and Golden performed dashes advanced the Blue back al
well for the victors in their third straight win of the season. the two, from where Scran e

pluged over for the first P.A. T. k
SOCCERMEN LOSE TO YALE ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The kick was missed. kiSOCCERMEN LOSE TO YALE ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Wesleyan tried several bucks a n

The soccer team did not fare quite so well as their grid- BLUE CORNERED-Jim Catlett (25) surrounded by Keith men in thses put admed tnov t2e
iron cohorts. The 4-1 loss to the Elis cannot be blamed on Saturday's game. J. V. A.'s won 31-6. where Wesleyan stiffened and heou
lack of drive, as perhaps the Governor Dummer game can. them. Wesleyan was subsequenpoforced to punt, but a series of pe it
The Blue had the ball in Yale territory 75 percent of the game, JV A 's D efeat IK eith A cademy alties kept P.A. from going an
but just lacked the scoring thrust needed to win the game. r LSM here. The first half ended wi

the Blue at a standstill. I

ALUMNI IN THE NEWS 3 1-6; Two Tuho n Apee SCRANTON GOES OvEn 

Reports from Yale have it that Ray Foote is a starting opndther kecond half TWeea ho
offensive back on the freshmen team, with Jack Logan (also Re0 ste eteam was stopped by the visit
P.A. '52) is a starter in the defensive backfield. Joe Wennik, R W6it r By D o e a l t orwarie ofll buck prdoved all:Dole, ~.AVAL'IJWZE orwar All andie Andukspove 
quarterback on last year's team, kicks the extra points. Pete The JVA football team began their 1952 campaign with a no avail. However, Andover, n
O'Hara is starting frosh soccer goalie, and last years soccer 31-6 victory over Keith Academy, as Jim Catlett and Mal Dole gained possession a few minutes art
captain, Pete Kohler, is also a starter for the Elis. paved the way with two touchdowns apiece. fte, adoegn thia eon ucttemt 

Bill Duffy, Rog Morgan, and Doug Melville all saw action Two EARLY SCOnES to his own 48. Andover failed to drive was capped by Sno
The Blue kicked to Keith to start make a first down, and Keith took plunge for the score. The kilast week in college games; Duffy and Morgan with Amherst, the game. On third down, Keith over. Using a delayed buck, which was missed, making the score An

and Melville with Dartmouth against Army. fumbled and Andover recovered, seemed to work for them all after- over 12, Wesleyan 0.
Two plays later, Catlett ripped noon, Keith gained three yards. At the outset of the third perio

EXETER WALLOPED through tackle to score his first Failing to make a first down, Keith the Wesleyan offense resorted
touchdown. Again Andover kicked kicked to our 85, only to have Bob more passes, most of which felli

Our rivals from the north absorbed a licking from the and recovered a fumble soon after- Cummings make a sensational 60- complete. Andover took over ne
Williams Frosh last week-end at Exeter. Outgunned com- wards. Dole went over on an end yard run back to their 31-yard line, the midfield stripe, and prompt

run. With these two touchdowns On the next play, the JV's gained made a first down. This settpletely, Exeter tallied only in the third quarter on a pass. in the first five minutes, Keith's 15 yards on a pass from Bill Say- stage for Scranton, who gallop
This gives the Red a one-win one-loss record thus far this spirit was apparently momentarily ad to Bud Larson. On third down 41 yards for his third T.D. oft
season. They clipped Tilton Academy 6-0 two weeks ago. An crushed, and they fumbled three and 11 to go, the quarter ended. On day. Mike Harvey cnvertedf

encouter ith M. Hemon s theExonans' ext ame. times more in the first quarter. fourth down, however, Jim Cat- the extra point.
encounte with Mt Hermon s the Exnians net game.After Catlett had gained 12 lett plunged through tackle for 20 WESLEYAN SCORES

-. yards for a first down to open the yards and a touchdown. Wesleyan took to the air agai
second quarter, the Blue fumbled Bride kicked off for Andover, this time completing out ofS ecial Offer: on the next play and Keith recov- and Keith was nailed on their own passes, moving all the way tot

0 ~~~~~~~~~~ered. Three unsuccessful attempts fifteen. Using three downs to no two yard line. From here the ho

Adjustable Bridge-Lamps failing to move the ball from their avail, Keith kicked. Bob Cm aggregation's full-back broke ovJ ~~~~~~~~~~~fifteen, Keith elected to kick. Gath- mings plucked the kick out of the for the score.
Complete with shade and bulb ering i Keith's fifteen-yard kick, air and ran 55 yards along the side- Andover received the kickoff a

Waren Clein moved the ball up to lines for a touchdown, with the after several plays Helmer toss
At The ... Only $6.00 Keith's 20. Two plays later, the help of Nubie Leroy who took out a long pass to Hort Smith wh

JV's fumbled and Keith recovered the only threatening t a ckle r. with the aid of a tim~ly block
on the fifteen. Five plays later, Bride's kick was good to make the Dick Golden, went all the wayfAndover Gift Shop P.A. recovered a fumbled pitchout score 25-0.

the score. Harvey converted
10-12 PARK STREET TEL. 1822 just as the half ended. Andover kicked. Keith took it on make the count 26-6.

10-12 PARK STREET TEL 1822 ~ CATLETT'S SECOND their 25 and started their only up- Wesleyan scored its final toue
New owners: Hans nd Kiara Kaufman Clein opened the second half by field march of the game. After down in the closing minutes when~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~running back Keith's kick 20 yards, (Continued on Page Five) (Continued on Page Five)
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~eeemen Lose To Governor DummerYale Frosh

~ecer Team Succumbs To Brooks Varsity Soccer Team Defeated By

aeFreshmen, 3-1; Poiner, Overwhelms VB Governor Dummer, 3-1, In

at. Pellet reau, Rodes Shine In Opener, 20-9 Opnn aeOfTeSao
New Haven was the scene of the Blue soccer team's sec- A fast, undefeated Brooks Var-

,e d lo ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~sity handed the J.V.B. football team The Andover Soccer team drop it's first game of the of-
erdlss of the year on Saturday as they lost to Yale Frosh, the first setback in the opening ficial season, 3-1, to a strong Governor Dummer squad last

~i .Lack of a powerful scoring punch was the main cause game of their season last Saturday,
)fl ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~piling up a twenty-point lead in the Wednesday. Pete Capra was the lone scorer for P. A. Tom

the Andover loss. first half to win 20-9. Rhodes, Bob Pelletreau, Fred Williams, -and Capra starred

SPIRIT GOOD Brooks, only slightly heavier for the Blue. The game was a heart-breaker for Andover, as

7e Soccer Tops Andover, who was constantly out- than the B's, had already tucked the two winning goals were scored in over-time play.

So ce T ps driving the home team, ontrolled two wins under their belt, and dis-LAKDIEtidqaerGvno
ov. Duininer JV ~the ball and held it in Bulldog ter- played a fast running attack. Con- Tefrtqatrwscaatr otoldteblbtwsntal

lo ri~~~~~~~~T lu marityeo the atome. saieng the iexpteencead, the ized by a large amount of volley to score. As the Blue took over they
~~~~~~~~~ h Bu treeh cio m air fte emte aetekicking. Long boots by Pelletreau had several good chances to tally,

m u M aal Boots 4 mediately by taking the kickoff and B's did exceptionally well for a and good defensive play by Pete but they were not able to capital-

linis15 charging down field upon Pete first encounter. Although slow on Behn and John Ponier helped foil ize on them. Red dribbling was
Iit192debut a fast Andover O'Hara, the Yale goalie, who play- offense, once they had the experi- oenrDme tepst eygo u hi tepst

I socrtaIeetdah~ ed that position on the Andover ence of a hard first half under their score. Capra, Pelletreau, Williams, score were stopped by a solid Blue

yring but slower Gov. Dummer All Club team last year. Shots belts, they showed themselves a dif- and Pie e h noe fe-dfne afa hog h

n .,6`0. In the first seconds f were taken by the Andover center ferent team, and held Brooks score- sive. The Blue had many shots quarter, Andover broke through the

e. gamte Sam Constan assisted by forward Ronde Baquie, insides less while tall'ying once themselves, at the goal, but could not score. Governor Dummer defense, and at

ta Maal made the first P.A. tally. Spike Bragg and Pete Capra, and Brooks was able to rip large holes P.A. dribbling was poor, and the 8:09 Capra made the first goal of
ondi; later' Ed scored the sec- wings Bill Kaufman and Ken De- in the B line at first, but towardtemlcdfih.heg eatraconrkk.A

la ana third Blue goals. merest, but none of these'-shots got the end of the game the defense Thseodqatrawn team lackedoinght. the gamea okhk tem

te The first Gov. Dunm'er attack by O'Hara. tightened up. The fleet Brooks hvn h datg o n ea oapypesr.Dme'
the Andover goal was success-] backs outran the slow B team hvn h datg o n ea oapypesr.Dme'

ti ~~~~~~~~~~~~DEFENSE GOOD truhu, owvwihlarge length of time. Governor Duminer passing and dribbling were very

adley'and, Don 'Greene, and half- The halfback wall df John in- yardage and touchdown runs oc started the quarter with a drive god9n0lhuh hycnrle

ov ks, Carnicelli, Pendleton, and ier, Bob Pelletreau, and. Fred il- curing 'often on end sweeps. Readre t ehtr pau the bo t ebl theD dnscore.
mmod. liams kept the forwards busy al-dtra.Pleraute ot E CR

Li MA.SOEAGI most all the time during the Y st This is the first year the J.V.B's ed the ball down the field to Ponier, The fourth quarter was a repi-

an The SCRS GI period by -pugiing the goale's have used the T-formation, having whose attempt to score was blocked tition of the third. Governor Dum-
aTeBlue second line entered the kicks back up to the forward li~ne. made the change from previous by a Governor Dummer fullback. mers' good passing and dribbling

ame during the second quarter. 'Yale oilly penetrated the halfback years when the single wing was Governor Durnmer got control of continued. With eleven minutes to

itotthe aid of wings Maal and wall, a few times during this first the only set-up in practice. They the ball but was stopped in Blue go the visitors scored to tie the
er saand center-'forward, Fail- peridd, but one of these times Pete difficulty in adapting a team into territory by Tom Rodes. A Red at- game. Both teams were now driv-

l'P ,the J.V.'s held Gov. Dununer Kohler, P.A. captain of last year's a new formation was responsible tempt to score was foiled by Wil- ing for the deciding point. The

reless. Bobby Karle, Sumner tacosd heblovrhefor some of the offensive difficulty. liams, and Governor Dummer also tension grew as the period drew to

osby, and. Moe Brown were heads of fullbacks Pete Behn gnd Brosoeefh aeb ik failed to score on a corner kick. a close, and as the quarter ended
ndouts n thiatensegoalles Tom Bdes, ad his eft inide oin toenled3,u thae latter's Andover then took over the ball, neither team could control the ball.

k-oater Oing thi rde quregusoh allsTmR s ahs gole Davie att e faltee andbu they wateres and although they had several OvER-TIME

te. penin bothed thiduhdte ball noKalnsittte oalif'te -gale forced ateikrook ran t bac chances to score, they could not. Blue spirit was high. Andover

t ePAssd Dme playersboetebl fnor thela fito shcor of theg. all threwa to thek B's 30,and onac Towards the end of the period,' made several attempts to score, but

i usingitet ricoc ehrog thaesfrtefrtsoeo h-ae l h-a oteBs3,ado Pelletreau broke up a Governor's was stopped by a stubborn Govern-

ku ain for te forhBlet srore. Bhe AESOE GI the first play a pasd' to Niess went rally with a long boot. Williams, or Dummer defense. The Red, how-
k al or te fouth Bue sore. e- YLE SCRES GAINto the 2. On the next play Walker Rodes, and Be'hn sparked the P.A. ever, broke up the game by scor-

n ethe quater ended Ed Maal Yale opened the second quarter plunged over to give Brooks a defense. ing two goals as the Blue defense
T. kd two more spectacular goals with another goal, and then And- quick 6-0 lead. The B's received CPASOE olpe.TefnlsoewsGv

king the score, 6-0. With a sub- over took control of the ball again, the kick and through the combined CPASOE olpe.TefnlsoewsGv

a otal lead coaches Allis and Gil- But even the addition of Pete Roe efforts of Lauve and Morton moved In the opening moments of the el-nor Dumimer three, Andover one.

to gam sent most of the Yet un1- at inside, and Mike Wood at wing down to the Brooks 30 where
ed players into the game. This did not give the line the impetus it Brooks took over. Ward, n a V ~ o b l Varsity Football

he op played well and held the needed to put the ball in the goal. end-sweep, outran all opposition for J A F ob lI stio scoreless throughout the Andover held on to the ball but still Brook's second tally. The Blue at- (Cniudfo aeFu)(Continued from Page Four)

pe th quarter. did not put the bat into the goal tack continualy failed and the ball two first downs, a Keith halfback theryadsofth pa. defredoer ta

an until Mike Wood finally crossed haso h .. dfnest 
Wi PROMISING TE~m the ball from his left wing position changed hands as the Brooks of- went from his own 45 to the P.A. Wsea n h ale aiy

In its first test the J.V. soccer and into the far corner of the goal. fense wa astharted. From the 20 yard line on an end run. Using The game ended shortly after Wes-

mlooked very promising. The midfield stripe, a Broks flank pass the same end run 3 plays later, theyleahdfiedoitexrpin

nemade up of wings Maal, and LAST HALF netted 45 yards, whereupon Hol- scored. Their pass for the conver- atmt
o stari, insides Bloon and Mur- The second half opened to a long brok plunged over from the five. sion was incomplete. atmt

10 gh, and center forward Faillace Yale cheer from the Yale bowl next The kick was good and the half Kihkicked to the Blue's 25 and 

t s very fast and clever. The Blue to the soccer field. As it turned out, ended at 20-0. Jim Catlett ran to the Andover 40
ally, Bob Lanouette, played a the cheer was in good timing, as The second half saw a rejuvenat- before being hit. Ascyue then D l O
ht game holding the opposi- Yale scored her third gooal of the ed Andover team take the field. chucked a 30 yard pass to R. Smith. D L O
Inthroughout the first three game almost immediately. Deke Rouse recovered for the Blue when There was a fumble on the next

,Sarters. Maal, Constan, and Lan- switched Pelletreau and Poinier he fell' on a kick-off fumble by play, however, and Keith recovered. PHARMACY
cc ete were the outstanding play- from halfback to center forward Brooks. A ten yard run by Lauve, After losing 2 yards Keith passed,

ya s. and wing to see if he couldn't get however, was brought back on the but Wiegand intercepted and ran

to ______________the extra push to score some goals. claim that his forward motion had to the Keith 27, two plays later
ki ~~~~~~~This proved fruitless too, as the been stopped, and Brooks took over. Dole went through tackle for 20

A~ ~ ~ ~an Blue could not score again. Even Two plays resulted in a loss of yards and the last P.A. score. Bride
ri ~ Mr. an r.though the Blue controlled the play twenty yards for Brooks, and on missed the conversion. PRESCRIPTION

di J. Kendell Longe for the majority of the.game, they third down, Kirkland of Brooks was Two plays after the kickoff, the

[ i returned from New Haven with a tackled in the end zone for a safety game ended with the score Andover PHARMACISTS

ne one and two record. when the ball soared -over his head 31, Keith Academy 6.

ipt ANIDOVER on the snap. Brooks, after the two ______________

Yi~~~~~~iI1 ~~~~~point'safety, kicked from their own

op ~ -Jtwenty. A five yard loss and fifteen TEMPV~LE'S
lot yard clipping penalty forced the B's Big Assortment of Albums "Where Pharmacy Is

MANSE1k~-. to kick: Catlett smeared a Brooks FULL LINE OF 33, 45, 78

Billings, Inc. -ball carrier to effectively stop a po- PHONOGRAPH RECORDS a Profession"
tent drive, again forcing, Brooks to 85 MAIN ST. TEL. 1175

gai kick. On a running catch Rouse

of GUESTS ~,picked up a quick ten yards, and ''

ho *Jewelers *0 Opticians again drove down to the thirty, AN TI AL K
ov from which Morton broke off tackle AN O IJ N T O AL BK

and sped into the end zone for the Andover, Massachusetts
1a an tetB's single TD, with Rouse going

)SS 109 Main Street ~~~~~~~~~~over for the extra point.

Rh Advr ascuet Telephone '742 M RI EY - CHECKING ACCOUNTS REGISTER CHECKS

yr (on U. S.Route 28) MO RSE
d SAVINGS ACCOUNTS THRIFTI-CHECKS

)1 Phone Andover 251 Andover, Massachusetts -T-AAIO AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CHECKS
rico - Instant Service -

6 CARS 32 PARK ST.
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Adult Education Exchange Student, Dr. 'Malone
Features Golf ~(Continued from Page One) (Continued from Page One)

touring Europe. possibility that Eisenhower may

Featiues fro lf PaeOeuige Christmas vacations win are Texas, Florida, and Vr

(ContnuedfromPageOne) Floor hopes to visit a family in ginia, in that order. Dr. Malone

ficulties in drainage, variety in de- Scarsdale, N. Y. He became ac- said that he thinks the Republicans

sign, and sloping, showing the ne- quainted wvith this family luring have an outside chance of carrying

ces$:ty of hiring an architect who the war, when Americans sent Louisiana and Tennessee. He end- 

is specially trained in this field. clothing to Holland. They began ed his speech by saying that the Timfe 'youpik d o 
in an informal discussion each correspondence, and shortly later establishment of a two-party sys-pi k d o a

member of the panel was asked the American family traveled to tem in the South is the best thing sz 
whonm he though was the greatest Holland and met their "pen pals" that has happened to Southerners sports sh r your own size
golfer of all times and why. The in Holland. Now, Floor has the op- for a long tirpie.

men gave the amount of money and portunity to repay the visit per- 

the number of tournaments that sonally in American. "It is not of-

their candidates for the greatest ten that pen pals have the occa-

golfer title had won. Among their sion to meet each other as we have REINHOLD'S
top choices were John McThurmnan, done," said Floor.
Byron Nelson, Walter Hagen, Sam Concerning American food, Floor

Snea, Gee Saazen andBenexplained that Americans have a

Hogan. Each also told colorful greater variety of food than peo- FINE
anecdotes on their biggest thrill in ple in The Netherlands. Dutchmen

golf, and the best shot they had always have fruit after the meal, FOOTWEAR
ever witnessed. One claimed that seldom before, as is the custom in 

re

his biggest thrill was tying with America. Essentially, food is the1*

Hagen for five straight holes. same in both countries.a
Folowngths ameth fatre Floor is extremely interested in 49 MAIN STREET 
Following this cameg, s theemfeaturee Drama

event of the presentation. Four of acig-sammbrouh rm 
,'

pros stood in a "V" formation be- ic Club Man plastebssdud.Z 
'.

fore the audience, and follo'wing A student later asker Flopr if theI

the excellent narration of Mahanj phrase "Dutch treat" comes from FI L ST I ESn
demonstrated the proper grips, and Holland. The answer was no.FI 

movements which constitute a good By___Sally_______________is

golf swing. Led by Bud Trumbali

the group did a comic take-off of 3rd Grade t.2 noe e.19 
e

the common faults of the average 1'A Miles South of P. A. 
A

golfer. John Boda then imitated a Fr n 1 T a h sa
Sunday morning foursome after a F enhT a h r
rather boisterous Saturday night, LUNCHEONS I Arrow Gabanaro ... $650
slicing, hooking, dubbing and (Continued from Page One)

completely missing, which seem to The whole program has been inNNER

be the results of that Sunday morn- made easier by the fact that the in your exact collar size 
inghagovr.Aftr quston ndschool moved into a new building Buffet Lunch Daily oyour exact sleelnt
ing angver.Aftr aquesionandthis September. In this building, Buffet Suppers Sundayslve ng,

answer session in which the dif- classrooms are situated in groups OpnDiy xet usa ah h ao aadn

ferent pros, attempted to solve the according to grades, making it 12 to 2:30 - 5:30 to 8

problems of the golfers in the au- much easier to get the pupils to- 
e

gether for instruction. DINNERS SERVEDA?

dieceshot ovis rviwin th gIf the experiment works out, a Sundays and Holidays RO
game of golf were shown to close full time teacher will be added to 12ontnPM
the eeigprogram. the school staff next year. 12No o8P .a

evening _____________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~HIRTS * TIES *UNDERWEAR *HANDKERCHIEFS *SPOtrs SHIRT
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CAMELS are America's most pop- a

ular cigarette. To find out why,
test them as your steady smoke.

Smoke only Camels for thirty days.
See how rich and flavorful they are

-pack aftei pack! See how mild g

- - ~~CAMELS are - week after week!
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